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The Monte Vista Historical Association announces its 22nd Fall 
Home Tour, to be held on Saturday, October 26, 2013, from 10 AM 
to 5 PM. This is a rare opportunity to see a few of the finest homes 
in the Monte Vista Historical District.

Monte Vista is the largest historical district in the State of Texas, 
and offers a fine range of late-nineteenth and early twentieth 
century architecture. This biennial fundraising event is part of 
Monte Vista’s many heritage-supporting initiatives to continue the 
preservation of our historic district. 

Tickets are $20 in advance, and may be purchased on-line at the 
MVHA website or at On Main/Off Main. On the day of the tour, 
tickets are $25 and may be purchased at On Main/Off Main, or at 
individual houses on the tour. Additionally an elegant, black-tie 
gala is planned for Friday, October 25. Don’t miss it! 

Sponsorships are available at many levels. For more infor-
mation please contact info@montevista-sa.org, or call Cee Parker 
at 210-732-8036.

Monte Vista Home Tour
Save the date for a look inside some 

of Monte Vista’s finest homes

EASTer IN MONTe VISTA

Photo by Kathy Armstrong

It is doubtful that any San Antonian has had a more eventful and 
colorful career than Walter W. McAllister, Sr., a businessman and Mayor 
of San Antonio for five two year terms, from 1961 through 1971. In 1924 
he built a home in Monte Vista at 138 e. Huisache which, according to 
Don everett’s book, was constructed for $5.26 ½ per square foot. By 1960 
he had moved to 103 Bushnell, still in Monte Vista, which was not desig-
nated as an historic district at that time. He lived there the remainder 
of his life. Current owners of both properties are members of the MV 
Historical Association.

Walter founded San Antonio Savings in 1921 and was also Chairman 
of the Alamo Title Company Board of Directors. He established Alamo 
Community College in 1945 and was its first President. 

In 1953 he was appointed by President eisenhower to serve as Board 
Chairman of the Federal Home Loan Bank in Washington D.C. He held 
that post until 1956. He was very involved in Hemisphere 1968, and was 

honorary co-chairman of same. 
He was instrumental in planning 
the 281 expressway which is 
named in his honor. He was at 
odds with Wanda Ford, President 
of the Conservation Society, and 
others which caused numerous 
legal battles and delays before its 
completion. McAllister Park is 
also named in his honor.

Walter McAllister was born in 
1889 and died in 1984 at the age of 95. He was married to Leonora 
Alexander of Dallas who preceded him in death in 1969. Their sons and 
daughter-in-law have all been very prominent in San Antonio history 
and continue to be a big force today. 

NOTABLe reSIDeNTS OF MONTe VISTA
By Gloria Kemper & Mickey Amacker
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ContaCt Us
Monte Vista Office 
(210) 737-8212

Please leave a message and your call 
will be returned within a day or two. 
The office is not regularly staffed. 
Anyone who would like to be a full-
time volunteer secretary at the office, 
please phone and leave a message!

Visit us at our website 
www.montevista-sa.org 

E-mail us at 
info@montevista-sa.org

other Important 
neIghborhood nUmbers

311 
City of San Antonio Office 

of Customer Service 
Hours 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

7 days a week
210-207-0900 

Councilman Diego Bernal 
City Council District 1 

Field Office 
1310 Vance Jackson Rd. 
San Antonio, TX 78201

Monday-Friday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
 Robert.Rodriguez@SanAntonio.gov 

210-260-7479 (cell) or 
210-207-SAPD (7273) 

SAPD SAFFE Officer Robert Rodriguez

 I am pleased that so many people liked the last issue of 
Vistas. We hope to improve with every issue. Although I 
have participated in editing and writing for other publica-
tions, this is my first turn contributing to a neighborhood 
newsletter. One of the great rewards in this job has been 
getting to know my neighbors better. Monte Vista is truly 

blessed with amazing residents. Marline and Clint Lawson, the owners of 
505 Belknap, are a perfect example of how fortunate we are to have dedicated 
historians and conservationists investing in our neighborhood. I also want to 
thank Maria Pfeiffer for allowing me to use some of the extensive research she 
did on behalf of the Lawson’s for 505 Belknap. There is no better historian on 
San Antonio’s urbanization than Maria. She is a remarkable resource and was 
responsible, along with Sue Ann Pemberton Haugh of Mainstreet Architects 
(which has its offices at Mistletoe and Howard) for the nomination of Monte 
Vista to the National Historic register of Historic Places.

The Lawson’s are a highly accomplished couple that could have settled 
anywhere they wanted to when they moved back to San Antonio from 
Houston in 2010. Both commented on how much they liked the neigh-
borhood feel, geographical proximities, and architectural splendor of Monte 
Vista. Many of us feel the same way. And like many of us, the Lawson’s have 
invested heavily in their home because they want to make sure it is preserved 
for future generations. Marline alluded to the fact that all of us are merely 
temporary custodians and have a special responsibility to protect these 
magnificent homes. Marline and Clint did more than that. Not only is the 
interior of 505 Belknap restored to its original grandeur, the grounds have 
had an impeccable enhancement. 

 Marline is a real estate broker and manages family investments. Clint is an 
attorney specializing in family law.
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MVHA FIeSTA MeDALS

2013 Medal marks MVHA’s 40th Anniversary

Our 2013 Fiesta medal was a big success, thanks 
to sponsorships from Jefferson Bank and Monte 
Vista Montessori School. Also grateful thanks go 
to On Main Off Main for hosting medal sales. The 
2013 medal celebrates MVHA’s 40th Anniversary 
with a depiction of the Denman house. This 
beautiful old house, which was on the northwest 
corner of Main Avenue and West French Place, was 
demolished in 1973. That action was the catalyst 
for the formation of the Monte Vista Historical 
Association. The medal shows the “ghost house” 
surrounded by a Fiesta flower wreath. 

If you want to add the 2013 medal to your collection, they will continue to 

be available for $5 at MVHA events.

2014 Medal Auction

Have you always wanted to see your own home on the Monte Vista Fiesta 
medal? Now is your chance! The MVHA Board has approved plans to auction 
the rights for next year’s Fiesta medal. The Monte Vista home of the highest 
bidder will be on the 2014 MVHA medal. The auction will be a live event, 
held during the Fourth of July Picnic at Landa Gardens. This will be your only 
chance to bid. 

Only members of MVHA are eligible to bid in this auction, and the home for 
the medal must be within the confines of the historic Monte Vista area. MVHA 
membership will be available at the event. Bidding will start at $500. Bring your 

check book, because we don’t take American express!

See the MVHA website for rules and fine print concerning this auction.



PreSIDeNT’S SUMMer MeSSAGe
Summer is here. Fiesta ended and we all survived! 

Once again, thank you to our major Fiesta medal 
sponsors, Jefferson Bank and Monte Vista Montessori 
School. The Association has great fundraising plans for 
next year’s medal. At the July 4th Landa Library picnic, 

we plan to auction the privilege of having your Monte Vista home as 
the image on the 2014 MVHA Fiesta Medal. We have previously given 
this honor to neighborhood architectural landmarks—the Landa Library 
and the Bushnell Apartments. We have, in the past sold raffle tickets to 
decide this coveted subject matter. The 2013 medal commemorated the 
Association’s 40th birthday. This year, in conjunction with our bi-annual 
fundraising campaign to raise money for our preservation work, the 
auction is planned.

Yes, this is a fundraising year. Our bi-annual Home Tour takes place on 
October 26th. elegance returns to Monte Vista in the form of a pre-tour 
gala at the fabulously restored home and gardens of Jill Torbert and 
Vincent Johnson the evening before the tour. earnest “Cee” Parker, 
Steven Trevino and Ann Van Pelt are chairing these events. Scour your 
closets, or the vintage clothing stores, for vintage party attire and save 
the dates for the return of a breathtaking garden party and the next day 
viewing of homes.

We are making progress to improve MVHA’s website. I’m old school 
when it comes to technology, so I am leading by delegation of duties on 
this project. By the end of my tenure as your president, the Association 
is going to have a resourceful web presence we can rely upon with pride.

Our neighborhood continues to face challenges to its residential 
integrity and to our quality of life. Traffic and on-street parking have 
become of increased concern in many parts of the neighborhood. 
A group of immediate neighbors to St. Anthony’s elementary School 
have challenged the school to eliminate congestion problems relating to 
the school’s operation and its buildings expansion program. The 
school asked to be given time to complete construction prior to negoti-
ating solutions.

Keystone School has a new building under construction and San 
Antonio Academy has building plans as well. Our Lady of Grace Church 
seeks to expand its buildings. The upside of these projects is they are all 
within the footprint of their existing respective campuses and will not 
convert adjacent residences to institutional use such as Trinity University 
did in 2012.

The downside is a loss of appropriate neighborhood scale. John 
Thompson pointed out in an April 29, 2013 article in the San Antonio 
express-News titled “Protecting the future of Alamo Plaza falls on ‘us’ 
all” that the lack of height and mass restrictions at Alamo Plaza led to the 
current situation wherein a development threatens to dwarf the Alamo 
shrine. He suggested in this article: “If we, the people, are the problem, 
then we are the solution.” All the recent new construction projects within 
our historic district have not violated any planning or zoning restric-
tions, just as the Joskes Building proposal did not, but is that enough?

Our neighborhood master plan dates to 1988. It needs to be updated. 
The City of San Antonio Historic Design Guidelines was adopted by City 
Council on November 8, 2012. We have been asked, as have other historic 
districts, by the COSA Office of Historic Preservation (OHP) to develop 
guidelines specific to our Monte Vista Historic District. Our Monte Vista 
specific draft guidelines will then be reviewed by OHP prior to incor-
poration into the general document. President-elect Antonio Garcia is 
chairing the MVHA committee working on this important project. Inter-
ested members who would like to serve on this committee, or who would 
like to forward comments or recommendations, can contact Antonio at 
mail@monte-sa.org.

each and every one of us who lives within the district has an obligation 
to protect the future of our great residential neighborhood by encour-
aging our City officials to craft laws to protect our heritage. The COSA 
Historic Design Guidelines are a much needed first step. MVHA is 
an all-volunteer organization and is always in need of volunteers. I 
encourage your active participation to make preservation happen.

Warmest regards, 
Linda Daniels
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Support Monte Vista. Join today.

Linda Daniels

I want to apologize for the incorrect sponsors list that was published in the last issue of Vistas. Although we had a review process, it 
obviously did not catch the mistake. We ended up printing a list from many years ago. I can explain what happened in boring detail 
but I won’t. I am the editor and I take the responsibility for the error. I am sure other mistakes will happen but I will try to make sure 
we do not repeat the same ones. - John Agather

Apology
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505 belknap place 
By John Agather

505 Belknap 
Place is one 
of the most 
iconic and 
recognizable 
structures in 
the city of 
San Antonio. 
Because of its 
Queen Anne 
style and 

fanciful features, I have heard it described by many names. My 
own children referred to it as the Fairytale House, others the Swan 
(incorrectly) House, and another name I’ve heard it called is the 
Hansel & Gretel House. None of these are correct. 505 Belknap 
Place is officially known as the Jay Adams House and is the home of 
Marline and Clint Lawson. This 
incredible architectural treasure 
was built by one of the devel-
opers of Monte Vista himself, 
Jay Adams. 

San Antonio prospered in the 
late 1870’s because of railroad 
service that greatly strengthened 
the economic activity in the 
rapidly growing city. By 1878 
Colonel Augustus Belknap 
installed a new street railway 
service that ran from downtown 
to San Pedro Park. Just to the 
north of the park sat a rise 
that became known as Laurel 
Heights. Colonel Belknap and 
many prominent San Antonians 
built houses in the new area, mostly on French Place. One of the 
neighbors who joined Belknap was Judge Leroy Denman who built 
a magnificent home at the corner of French Place and Main. Sadly 
his house and most of the others were demolished. The destruction 
of the Denman house prompted the creation of the Monte Vista 
Historical Association.

Although originally from Iowa, Jay Adams came to San Antonio 
after he had participated in real estate developments in Denver. 
He and his brother Lee chose to invest and develop what had been 
known as Laurel Hill. They purchased the property from eleanor 
Alexander Stribling and, a little later, more tracts of land from the 
Kampmann family. The combined parcels were platted in 1890 as 
Adams’ Laurel Heights. Jay Adams chose the architects of Solon 
McAdoo and his partner Albert Wooley to design a new house that 
he wanted to build for himself in Laurel Heights. In 1893 Adams 
and his wife Mame moved into the beautiful, three story, Queen 
Anne style masterpiece that they had built at 505 Belknap Place. 
Being a good developer and businessman, Jay Adams sold the house 
within five years of building it. 

The home changed hands many times through the next century. 
Some of the owners were very prominent residents of San Antonio, 
including a former mayor of Brownsville named Frederick Combe 
as well as state senator and 1910 republican gubernatorial 
candidate J.O. Terrell. At various times through the decades the 
house served as a boarding house and also a bed and breakfast. 
Marline and Clint Lawson purchased the home in 2010 and began 
an extensive renovation.

When Marline and Clint 
Lawson set about finding a 
new home, they specifically 
chose Monte Vista. Marline is 
related to many prominent San 
Antonio families, including 
Leroy Denman. Marline and her 
brother Paul Carter are serious 
preservationists and own the 
historic Carter House downtown. 
505 Belknap Place could not have 
fallen into a more loving and 
capable set of hands. Marline and 
Clint have not only restored the 
house to its former glory, they 
have transformed the property 
with landscaped grounds that 
look like they are out of a home 

and garden coffee table book. Marline graduated from Texas A&M 
University with a degree in landscape architecture and was aided in 
the project at 505 Belknap by John Troy also a landscape architect. 
Although she is a real estate broker by profession, her incredible 
talents are on display for anyone who walks by. The interior of 
the home looks much as it probably did in 1893. The Lawson’s 
have beautiful furniture and artwork throughout the entire house. 
It is elegant and totally soothing at the same time. But the archi-
tectural detail that everyone notices are the two amazing, metal 
griffins that adorn the front porch. These mythical birds make 505 
Belknap Place stand out as one of the most unique homes in San 
Antonio. Monte Vista is very fortunate that these remarkable and 
gifted residents put their resources into a project that now reflects 
their commitment and love of historic architecture. Marline and 
Clint have six children, three of whom live at 505 Belknap Place.

Much of the information provided in this article features research 
done by Maria Watson Pfeifer on behalf of the current residents, 
Marline & Clint Lawson.
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Dear Montevista Neighbors:

Driving up and down the major corridors of District 1, it’s clear 
that graffiti (or tagging) is a problem in some of our neighbor-
hoods. It is a costly crime and you should be aware of your. While 
we have city ordinances in place to discourage taggers, catching 
them is very difficult. We can be proactive as a community and 
end graffiti.

The Graffiti Abatement Program (GAP) is an effort by the City 
of San Antonio devoted to addressing graffiti city-wide. The staff 
is very accessible and can guide you and your neighbors to take 
control of the situation. Organizing and mobilizing residents and 
business owners to be vigilant and to volunteer to wipe out the 
tagging as soon as it goes up, is a sure way to keep your neigh-

borhood clean. On several occasions, my staff and I have worked 
with neighborhood associations to organize graffiti clean up efforts. 
Currently, I am working with businesses and muralists to cover up 
heavily hit corridors.

Below are some graffiti abatement tips from the GAP and a 
list of useful telephone numbers to report graffiti in your area. If 
you own an Android or an iPhone, you may also download the 
NoGraffitiSA app to report tagging.

Working together, we can make District 1 cleaner and safer. Feel 
free to contact me or my staff if you have any questions at 207-0900.

respectfully, 
Diego

COUNCILMAN BerNAL

Graffiti Abatement Tips
1.  Get Educated.

Learn about graffiti, how it impacts your 
community, and who is responsible for 
graffiti prevention and clean-up in San 
Antonio by contacting 207-BUFF or by 
logging on to www.sanantonio.gov/ces

2.  Report graffiti to the appropriate 
authorities.

Contact 311 if graffiti act has already 
been committed. Call 911 if graffiti act is 
in the process of happening.

3.  Volunteer.

Supply kits are available at your local city 
council field office. Call 311 for a location 
near you.

4.  Get free paint through the City’s Household 
Hazardous Waste Facility. Contact 311 for 
more information.

5.  Coordinate a graffiti awareness campaign 
at your school or in the community. 
Contact: 207-BUFF.

6.  Grow over Graffiti by planting trees or other 
greenery next to a graffiti-plagued wall.

7.  Install lighting in areas that are dark and 
often graffitied.

8.  Organize a crime prevention group, such as 
Cellular on Patrol (COP). 

Contact SAPD’s SAFFE Officers: Central 
207-7413

9.  Donate paint, brushes, rollers and other 
materials to the Graffiti Abatement 
Program. 

10. Remove graffiti within 24-28 hours to 
protect your property and preserve the 
image of your neighborhood.

Reporting Graffiti

Responsible Agency Telephone Number 
(except for toll-free, all numbers are local)

Graffiti Call 311

Graffiti  (while in progress) - Graffiti on public property (drainage channels, 
curbs, sidewalks, retaining walls, traffic control boxes, signs, and parks) 

 
Call 911

AT&T - Company cabinets, huts and pedestals 1-800-246-8464

Clear Channel - Billboards 227-3451

CPS Energy - Utility poles, transformers, etc. 353-2222

Grande Communications - Cabinets 320-4600

San Antonio Water System - Recylcled water tanks/ treatment plants and 
pump/lift stations

704-SAWS (7297)

Texas Department of Transportation - Highway signs, underpasses, etc. 623-4431

Time Warner - Boxes, pedestals and buildings 224-0500

Union Pacific - Railroad-related infrastructure 1-888-877-7267

VIA Metropolitan Transit - Bus shelters, benches, signs and VIA vehicles 362-2020

Unsure? Call the Graffiti Abatement Program 207-BUFF (2833)
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Monte Vista Resident for over 30 Years

MICHAEL DANIELS
“The Old House Lover”

Matching Vintage Homes
with Contemporary LifestylesTM

108 W. French Pl
San Antonio, TX 78212
210-722-8642
mdaniels444@hotmail.com

Leeanna Vidaurri
Certified Pilates Instructor

Pilates

Private sessions available by appointment

Call (210)279-7115

Located in Monte Vista
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Circulation about 900 residences.
1/4 page $125

Space is limited. 
Deadline to reserve for the 

Fall issue is August 1.
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ADVerTISe IN

For the latest in Monte Vista Visit our website 
www.montevista-sa.org

MONTE VISTA HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
2013 MEMBERSHIP FORM

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES

I would like to sponsor an event at the 
$30 + level (or more):

For more information, call 737-8212 or visit our web site at www.montevista-sa.org

1st Name: ____________________________________     2nd Name: ___________________________________

Home Address and Zip Code: ___________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address (if different): __________________________________________________________________

Phone: _______________________  Email 1: _________________________ Email 2: _____________________

_______ MVHA Resident Dues $30 Per Household
_______ Five Year Membership $120

_______ Non Resident Dues $60 Per Household
_______ Five Year Membership $200

_______ Business Membership Dues $50
_______ Five Year Membership $200

_______ Lifetime Sponsor Member $1,000

____ I Love MV Party

____ New Year’s Eve

____ Home Tour (2013)

____ Easter Egg Hunt

____ 4th of July

____ Third Thursday

____ Fiesta Medal

____ Other

Total Amount Enclosed 

Please remit by mail or at the MVHA website 

Check here if you do NOT want this information printed in the directory

Monte Vista Historical Association
P.O. Box 12386
San Antonio, TX 78212

www.montevista-sa.org

$

Monte Vista
H I S TO R I C A L  A S S O C I AT I O N

P.O. Box 12386 
San Antonio, Texas 78212

calendar

June 4, July 2, August 6, September 3
(First Tuesday of Month) 
Architectural Review Committee Mtg. 
Landa Library Annex @ 5:30 p.m.

June 11, July 9, August 13, September 10
(Second Tuesday of Month) 
Monte Vista Historical Assn. Board Mtg. 
Landa Library Annex @ 6:30 p.m. 
June 11th Mtg. Brighton School Presentation

July 4th Picnic and Parade
10:00 a.m. Walking Parade from Howard to Landa Library 
Grounds for Picnic on the Grounds 
11:30 a.m. Fiesta Medal 2014 Auction 
Pie and Costume/Float Judging and Awards

No Summer Third Thursday Socials

Thursday, September 19
Third Thursday Social 
Villa Finale, 401 King William St. 
6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. 
Bring an Appetizer & Wine to Share

Sunday, October 13
Annual Meeting 
1:00 p.m., Location to be announced

Friday, October 25
Home Tour Gala 
Ticketed Event. See VISTAS and Website for Details

Saturday, October 26
Fall Home Tour 
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
Ticketed Event. See VISTAS and Website for Details


